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Family Office Pitches Art-Loan Fund
A family office that has earned steady profits writing loans 

to buyers of fine art is opening the strategy to outside investors.
The Los Angeles operation, Shinnecock Partners, began in-

vesting May 1 through a commingled vehicle dubbed Art Lend-
ing Fund. It targets annual returns of 8.5-9.5% by originating 
short-term loans secured by paintings whose values typically 
exceed $1 million. The fund will employ leverage of up to 1.5 
times equity capital.

Shinnecock, whose investment portfolio is overseen by 
managing partner Alan Snyder, seeded the fund with a small 
amount of its own money. In June, it expects to take in sizable 
slugs from two anchor investors.

The family office has been managing the art-lending strate-
gy for more than five years. The loans have an average maturity 
of about one year, during which Shinnecock takes possession 
of the paintings and stores them in secure locations. Borrow-
ers include collectors who need time to liquidate assets to fund 
an art purchase; existing owners looking for cheaper financing; 
and dealers who buy art on spec with an eye toward selling the 
pieces to collectors.

Shinnecock’s fund is positioned to capitalize on a booming 
art market. Worldwide art sales totaled $67.4 billion in 2018, 
up 6% from 2017, according to a report from UBS and Art Basel. 
In 2017, outstanding loans secured by art totaled $20 billion, 
up 13.3% from 2016, according to a report commissioned by 
Deloitte.

Shinnecock is charging limited partners a management fee 
equal to 1% of assets annually and 10% of profits. Investors 
are subject to a one-year lockup. The minimum investment is 
$100,000.

Snyder, who has had a long career in finance, founded Shin-
necock in 1998. He is managing the art-lending fund with help 
from principal Joel Parish.

They are relying on an advisory board with deep experience 
in art valuation, sales and financing. The board includes Susan 
Ginsburg, a faculty member at the School of Visual Arts in New 
York; Amanda Langer, of art-transportation specialist Dietl In-
ternational Services of New York; and Andrew Rose, who runs 
Art Finance Partners of New York. 
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Multi-Strat Firms Busy Recruiting RecruitersCitadel continues to expand an already-large team of in-house recruiters amid an 
intensifying talent war among multi-strategy fund operators.

Just this month, the Chicago � rm added Jen Rabinowitz and Rebecca Tyson to a 
group of business-development and executive-search professionals tasked with sat-
isfying the � rm’s voracious appetite for portfolio managers, code writers and data 
managers. Tyson, previously a member of Morgan Stanley’s prime-brokerage con-
sulting team, is stationed in London, where she’s evaluating prospective portfolio 
managers and analysts for Citadel’s Surveyor Capital unit. Rabinowitz, who works in 
New York, is focused on non-investment professionals — a function she previously 
performed at Point72 Asset Management. e additions are on top of three talent-search specialists Citadel hired in Feb-
ruary, poaching two from multi-strategy rivals Point72 and Schonfeld Strategic 

Advisors and nabbing one from Goldman Sachs. Citadel now has at least 15 sta� ers See RECRUITERS on Page 7Bain Fund Allocates to Firms in Niche AreasInvestors are gaining access to a Bain Capital program that backs outside manag-
ers focused on niche strategies and complex deals. e vehicle, Partnership Strategies Fund, launched last August. It currently man-
ages $197 million for Bain partners, who additionally have contributed $336 mil-
lion of co-investment capital. Now, the Boston � rm is seeking to raise at least $100 
million from outside investors. e fund provides seed capital to new managers with expertise in niche asset 
classes. It also works with more-established managers seeking acceleration capital 
to upscale their operations. Either way, the seven-person team managing the fund 
is highly selective. In the past 10 months, it has vetted 220 managers, performed 
due-diligence reviews on 31 of them, and selected just four.  e fund aims for gross 
returns of at least 20%, and net returns of 15%-plus.“We target strategies where we believe limited competition and/or structural 

See BAIN on Page 7Texas Emerging as Hedge Fund Hot SpotTexas is attracting a disproportionate number of new managers.
In the past � ve years, the number of fund-management � rms in the Lone Star State 

has jumped 27% to 136, according to Hedge Fund Alert’s Manager Database. During 
the same period, the total number of � rms operating in the U.S. has increased 8% to 
3,172. Meanwhile, manager rosters in the hedge fund bastions of New York, Connecti-
cut and Illinois have shrunk.  e Manager Database captures � rms reporting to the 
SEC either as registered investment advisors or so-called exempt managers.

Based on its share of hedge fund businesses, Texas now ranks � � h, while Illinois 
slipped to sixth position with 116 � rms, down from 121 � ve years ago. New York 
ranks � rst with 1,056 managers, a drop of 47 since 2014 but still almost a third of 
the nationwide total.Houston has long been a magnet for energy-focused funds, but much of the 
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 Frederic Boyer, who le�  his job as Citadel’s head of quantitative research for convert-ible-arbitrage investments in January, apparently has a new job. While there are con¤ icting reports about Boyer’s desti-nation, sources said he has since joined a proprietary-trading shop in Chicago. Boyer had been at Citadel since 2002.
Verition Fund Management has added three sta� ers to a London o¥  ce it opened this year. Credit-product special-ist Jake Crawford arrived from RBC in April as a portfolio manager. Trader Hakim Khadira most recently focused on event-driven equity investments at BlueCrest Capital, and before that was at Citigroup and Millennium Management. Also on board is Jaymi Pace, a former 
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